In addition to the mandatory $4.00 national fee per student, teachers *may* choose to participate in the local chapter contest by paying the additional chapter fee per student which entitles the student to the following:

**Chapter Prize Structure**

Paying the above chapter fee entitles each qualifying student to receive the following chapter prizes:

**MEDALS** and **CERTIFICATES** to Gold National Award Winners
- Gold medal and certificate for students scoring at or above the 95th percentile

**CERTIFICATES** to Silver and Bronze National Award Winners
- Certificate for students scoring from the 85th through 94th percentiles
- Certificate for students scoring from the 75th through 84th percentiles

**Note:**
Parchment certificates will have the student’s name printed on them. The certificates and medals will be delivered to the school.

**MONETARY AWARD** to the top scoring students in levels 01 - 5
- $100 check

The Washington DC chapter will award a check for $100 to the student with the highest raw score in each of the levels (01-5).
Notes:
- To qualify, students must score in the Silver medal placement or above nationally.
- In case of a tie, with two students earning the exact same numerical score, the prize will be split, unless there are sufficient funds available to award each student $100.00.
- Students who achieved the highest raw score and received a check, will NOT also receive a gift card.

GIFT CARD
- $25 gift card to Chipotle

Top scorer in each category (levels 01-5, Classroom Experience, Outside Experience and Bilingual)

Notes:
- To qualify as a “top scorer”, the student must score in the Silver medal placement or above.
- Students who achieved the highest raw score and received a check, will NOT also receive a gift card.
- All awards will be sent to the teachers of the student winners.